Quick Ship Options
More Speed. Less Cost.

2 Day Offices

5 Day Guard Booths

Superior Construction

“We needed modular facilities quickly,
as our customer, Robins Air Force

Are you looking for a high-quality, premium

Base, had specific timelines we had to

shipping office or Guard Booth and have tight

meet. One call to Panel Built solved my

deadlines to meet? Worry no more! Panel Built

company’s need for a quality supplier

offers only the best with swift delivery.

and

the

government’s

request

for

timeliness on this project. Panel Built
performed beyond all expectations.”
- David Bakare CEO, Executive Coach
Builders
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION
2 Day Offices
A modular office provides a fast, reliable
and secure space for all your office needs.
Panel Built now offers custom-built and
swiftly delivered offices right where you
want them.
Panel Built’s Sales and Engineering teams
work in coordination with each other to
craft the ideal office fast . If you choose
to go ahead with the master plan, you will
have your office right where you want it, in
just 2 business days.

5 Day Guard Booths
Quick ship guard booths from Panel Built, Inc.
are ready to ship in five days and are available
in five sizes.
Constructed of high quality steel panels, these
guard booths come pre-assembled on a
powder-coated steel base.
Each unit comes standard with a powdercoated diamond plate floor, half-glass metal
door with hardware, and flat roof panel system
with built in gutter.

Standard Options
These modular offices boast high quality construction and
materials, and include the following standard options:
8‘ or 10‘ foot tall walls
Gypsum panels with a polystyrene core, covered with
vinyl and both sides having same color
2’ x 4’ suspended ceiling system
Corrugated metal roof deck
Champagne, grey or white color
A standard through-wall HVAC Unit
Doors that are 3-0 x 7-0 or 6-0 x 7-0
1/4” thick clear tempered glass windows
Standard Electrical Equipment such as duplex
receptacles, switches, data and troffer lights)

Pick a Size
4’ x 4’ x 8’
4’ x 6’ x 8’
4’ x 8’3” x 8’
6’ x 6’ x 8’
6’ x 8’3” x 8’

Additional Options
Half-Glass or solid leaf metal door
Horizontal sliding or picture windows
Picture window
Galvanized steel counter top
Surface mount fluorescent light
Roof mount HVAC or through-wall HVAC
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